
Canadian 
"Pacific Ky.

Trains each way, Daily 
Winnipeg & Pacific Coast

EASTER EXCURSIONS
Port Arthur, S. 8. Marie, Detroit, 

Buffalo & East
One- 
Way

(Minimum Fare, 25c) 
Going—April 4th to 8th inclusive 
Return limit—April 10th, 1912.

First Class FareLowest

HOMESEEKBRS' EXCURSIONS
on niee to Manitoba, albbrtabU DAI5 SASKATCHEWAN

Tuesday. April 2nd, and every 
second Tuesday. Very low rates.

Cheap <>"ae; Second Class
Colonist Fares from Brockville to
Vancouver, Victoria 

Seattle, Spokane 
Tacoma, Portland, Ore 

Nelson, etc.

| $46.25 

$48.20Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Francisco, etc-

On Sale Daily, March 1st to April 
15, 1912.

a Settler's Special Trains
Carrying Colinists and their ef

fects tor Western Canada, leaves 
Tuesday during March andevery 

April.
Ask or write for Settlers’ Guide 

containing full particulars.
fy Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6E0.E. MALADE, CITY ABENT
Brock rllle City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 9c. and 
iCourt House Are.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

WANTED AT ONCE

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in

ATHENS
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.
Wrire for full particulars and stale 

experience.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fon thill Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

The lateet fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FÀBRK38
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

A. M. CHASSELS

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never falls. These 

tills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
;eneratlve portion el the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Ten’s are sold at 
SSa bo*, or three for SIS. Mailed to say address. 
Fbe leefcell Dree On* Ü Catherines, OaW

Enrollment Days
For our Spring Term the enroll

ment days will be from March 11th 
till April

Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
particulars about our Shorthand, 
Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
courses sent free upon request.

9 th.

Brockville Business Collegei tONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

a
IT IS UP TO YOUV

l

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

m
Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 

America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 
these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte" Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLEÏ" & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

*

THE MAYAN BAT GOD.e >orm(RM Eaters.
Strange Relics Found In Sacred Cave 

•f Mountain Wilderness.
Situated far within the Honduran 

mountains of Central America, upon 
an arroyo on the headwaters of a 
small stream flowing into the Rio 
Chamelican and 26 miles from the 
ruins of the ancient city of Naoo, 
there has been discovered a cave in 
which many relics of a prehistoric 
people were found. Thick growths 
of tropical vegetation, rushing 
streams, steep mountains and beds ol 
quicksand make the approach to this 
wonder-spot extremely difficult, yet 
it has been visited by explorers and 
(he strange contents of the cave 
brought forth for inspection. The 
entrance is 40 feet wide and ite depth 
is 56 feet.

Hundreds of copper bells, the larg
est nearly three inches in diameter, 
not only surprising in design but 
wonderful in workmanship, are 
among the chief features of the dis- 

There seems to be no doubt

Seme Recerd Meals Eaten on Wagers 
•r duet far Fun.

Not long ago a Berlin market por
ter undertook, for a Wager, to put 
away, at one sluing, six mutton 
chops, twelve eggs, a goose, a duck,
6 pounds ol potatoes, and # pounds 
of hay. Difficulties were anticipated 
with the last course, and Urge sum* 
were laid against the accomplish
ment of the feat. The ingenious 
porter solved the difficulty by sailing 
for a cigarette alter he had finished 
the duck. He then set light to the 
hay, pounded the ashes up with the 
potatoes, and swallowed the lot. After 
a heated discussion the referee de
clared him the winner.

A certain Mr. Jerry Eke, of Norfolk,
England, on one festive occasion had 
a small calf prepared end cooked 1er 
his special delectation, and deliber
ate'". consumed it. all but the bones, 
during the space of seven hours ; and 
so little did this interfere with hi* 
excellent digestive powers that he oovery. 
joined his boon companions in s that many were cast in moulds while 
hearty repast the seme night, and others were beaten, or at least finish- 
appeared to be none the worse foe it. ' ed in that manner. Borne were built

Perhaps the smartest gastronomie • tier upon tier out of fine-spun wire, 
performed by 
1. who to de-

CUSTOM
For Infanta mod Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

XtegetatiePreparationforAs - 
stmfiaUng IteToodandBeguta- 
Hng ihp Stomachs and Bowels cf

fof

__ _____ J performed by recurring scrolls and other running
Vicomte" de VUel Castol, who to de- designs being superimposed in deli- 
cide a wager, disposed of the follow- cately shaped coils of copper. There 
lug items in 2 hours 40 minutest is a boldness of conception in the 
Twenty-four dozen of oysters, a soup, 
a beefsteak, a pheasant stuffed with 
truffles, a salmis of ortolans, a dish, 
of asparagus, another of peas, a work of w 
pineapple, a dish of strawberries, knowledge, 
five bottles ol wine, ending with coffee 
and liqueurs. The meal was valued 
at $126.

feat on record was that

In,1
work and a mastery of treatment In 
its finish that places it in a elaaa 
distinct from all other aboriginal 
work of which the world has any

While the bells undoubtedly are the 
chief objects of interest, the other

__ finds were notable. They include a
A* Siberian soldier, notorious for number of well shaped spear-points, 

the insatiable appetite he possessed, 10 inches long, to one of which a por- 
onoe disposed of a meal, in the pres- tion of a petrified wooden shaft was 
ence of an English officer, consisting attached. There were also some 
of 10 pounds of bread and butter, 10 beads of polished stone and a few 
pounds of beef, and a bundle of tal- shells from the sort of snails that 
low candles as dessert. A young Rue- live in a nearby stream. Several ob- 
sian soldier, seventeen years of age, jects of religious and ceremonial na- 
name Tarane. ate 24 pounds of beef in ture were found. One of these is a 
twenty-four hours, and on another oo- large, life-size mask of white cedar, 
casion disposed of a repast prepared covered with mosaics of turquoise, 
for fifteen people. The afferent settings for the eyes.

In the Bodleian Library at Oxford nose and crown evidently dropped
may be seen a bill of fare that gives a out years before the discovery,
very good idea of the enormous ap- The explorers found one idol eight 
petites possessed by Peter the Great inches high, carved out of ebony and 
and hie suite. It refers to a visit containing two faces, one above the
paid by that monarch to Godaiming, other. A tiger head was carved on
in Surrey. At breakfast Peter and its back. Another face they found
his dozen courtiers made short work is carved out of hard, white stone,
of half a sheep, a quarter of lamb. It is evident that this cave was used
fifteen chickens and ducka, and four solely for religious purposes by a
dozen eggs. For dinner the same day people well versed in the working of
they ate a sheep, five ribs of beet, metal and the cutting of stone, ac-
three quarters of lamb, fourteen complishments which are developed
pullets and as many rabbits, and a by a nation only when the primal
good supply of brandy and wine. wants of man have been satisfied.

Its propinquity to the site of an- 
The Changing Map of the World. cient Naco, the richness of its culture 
We are inclined to think that the symbols and the apparent absence of

world is changing very slowly. But any nearby ruins suggest that these
the maps tell a different story. The people were either connected with
1912 world maps will look materially the city of Naco or with the nation
different from those of 1911, and when which Naco was the capital. The 
one comes to compare the one of 1910 Mayan influence in the feature and
with that which will mark the close treatment of these designs, and the
of 1915 it will probably be found that presence of native copper in the
the changes are marvelous. This year cave, indicate that the bells were
we see the Moslem, as a ruler, ex- made there, and it is extremely prob-
pelled from north Africa as the I tal- able that we have here come into con-
ian map tint covers Tripoli. France tact with the worship of the Mayan
and Spain now control Morocco. Egypt bat god. the deity of mountain cav-
has finally, to all practical purposes, erns. It seems likely that the rites
become as thoroughly British ’’red” celebrated in this cave were in honor
on the maps as Algiers has been of the Zothiha Chimalcan, the god of 
French “blue." Now the indications the bat people, 
are that the German "yellow" will 
extend into central equatorial Africa 
from Kamerun to the Belgian Kongo.
The political map of Africa has com
pletely changed in the last two years.
The south is now one great nation.
United South Africa, and in all the 
continent there is left only one great 
African state—Abyssinia.

" For Ovor 
Thirty Years

CASTORIAexact COPY'OF WRAPPER.
THE OKMTAUM OOMFANV. WCW TORN Cmf.

K. of K. at Stage Director.
An interesting incident in the life of 

Lord Kitchener was recorded some 
years ago by Mr. Hermann Klein in 
The Century Magazine. Referring to 
the rehearsals of “Human Nature” 
at Drury Lane, in the days of the 
late Sir Augustus Harris. Mr. Klein 
says: “Actively assisting in arranging 
an African fight was a gentleman in 

A good story is told of Signor Foil, a frock-coat and tall hat, of undeni- 
the famous basso. Once upon a time able military appearance, who im- 
he was singing “The Raft” when a pressed me both by hie quiet, maeter- 
ohildish voice in the audience sud- fui manner and the imperturbable 
denly piped in and attempted to or- patience with which he directed ma. 
ganize an impromptu duet. Foil kept noeuvree to be repeated over and over 
his gravity with some difficulty until again until they were satisfactorily 
he came to the line : “Hark ! What executed. After the rehearsal was con- 
sound is that which breaks upon my eluded I went upon the stage. Augus- 
earf” This so tickled the fancy of tus Harris was talking to his military 
the vocalist that he interrupted him- adviser. He beckoned me to approach, 
sell with a hearty laugh and left the ‘Klein, I want to introduce you to my 
platform, followed by the pianist, friend. Major Kitchener, who has been 
Twice they came back and attempted kind enough to come and help me with 
the song, but finally they had to give this "soldering” work. What do you 

I it up in despair, much to the amuse- think of it? Did you ever see such 
! ment oi the audience. fighting and marching on the stage
' I before?" ”

Locstlng the Sound.

Thrift.
Miss K. was visiting in e small vil

lage and planned to leave on a certain 
day for her home in a nearby town. 
Wishing to postpone her departure, 
she wrote a message and gave it to 
Uncle Silas, a Village celebrity, to 

by telegraph, and handed him 
25 cents for costs.

On his return he brought twenty- 
four cents to her.

"Why, what is this?” she asked.
“Weal,” drawled Uncle Silas, ‘ I 

road yer message, V ther warn’t no 
great haste about it, so I writ it on 
a postcard, V it only cost yer one 
cent, slid er twenty-five."

Suicide by Smoking.
One of the most extraordinary sui

cides on record was enacted in Peeth. 
Baron Rela Olyi, a wealthy citisen, 
deliberately poisoned himself by 
smoking cigars and tobacco to excess. 
The baron had lost a large fortune in 
speculation. Having a wife and six 
children he insured himself very heav
ily in their behalf in five companies 
and then proceeded to put into oper
ation his unique plan for self destruc
tion. He hired e small room in a 
mean portion of the city and in ten 
months died of what the doctors 
called “galloping consumption." He 
had consumed 3,500 cigars and 
qbout a hundred pounds of tobacco.

Lighting a Cigar.
A Spanish cigar maker came to town 

with some fine cigars and some no
tions of his own about smoking them. 
He produced one that was rolled to e 
beautiful point and made the barest 
puncture In its smoking end. Then 
he struck a match and held the flame 
eight inches under the tip. He began 
to draw, and presently the tobacco 
was burning.

"It’s a sacrilege.” s-iid he, "to com
pound the burning of wood with the 
burning of tobacco.’’

It can be done. Get a cigar, not 
it in secret 
win a few

Harley & Purcell
send

WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove op Range Half Better Then None.
At a dinner party the other night 

^ handsome young physician had been 
particularly brilliant and entertain
ing. As the ladies were leaving the 
table cigars were passed around and 
acceptsd by all the male guests with 
the exception of the doctor. Hie host 

1 looked at him in amazement.
1 "What—don’t you smoke, doctor?

he ask' '. "Why, my dear man, you 
lose hall vour dinner by refusing.

"I know- that.” replied the abstem
ious scientist, "but U I did smoke 
I’d lose all of it. Please excuse me.

The Insult.
“I’ll get even with Bnmpus." said 

Harrity. "I hear that he called me ■ 
lobster the other day.”

“How very insulting !” ejaculated 
Jarley. . . .

' ’’Wasn’t it?” said Harrity, his face 
! red with wrath.

"It cert.iinly was, and I’m really 
rnrised." said Jarley. "Bumpus is

cl of lobsters, as a rule."
!=>r It.

...i: in ir Vie sim-
• ■ - s-vd hubby 

■ s '1 erk-book. 
. ..: l.iiit require?”

Call and see what we have to offer.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

i
necessarily Fpanisn, try 
at a closer range and 
small bets from your iriende.

O'--pel In a Bell.
The large:. bell in the world is the 

great bell u! Moscow, being nineteen 
feet, high, measures sixty feet around 
the rim and weighs 198 tons. Cast in 
1653, it was cracked before it left the 
foundry end consequently was never 
hung. It was mounted upon a granits 
base in 1637 and converted into a lit
tle ohapel, the broken part forming 
the doorway. The bell ie composed ol 
gold, silver end copper and is valued 
at $160.000.

KAHLEY & PUHCELL -T

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

<r
TidJC A Til JUS 8 REPORTER, APRIL. 3, LUI2

BromotesDigestioivChrerful- 
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opnun.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

iSw'

tokb.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Toe Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

MEN-YOU HEED NERVE
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretion» and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you foelT 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, 
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

careworn ex-

This is the condition our New Method Treatment la 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life- 
tima and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we wm tell you whether you are curable or not.

f:

NERVOUS DEBHXTY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Free Booklet oo K mmhla to call

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

NOTICE AH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL
Write for our private address.
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